KEV KUAJ MOB KHEES

NYIAJ TXIAG THEM KEV KUAJ MOB RAU TXHUA TUS NEEG
Hauv paus tsev kawm ntawv them $18,000 rau ib tus neeg ib lub xyooq
90/10 yog qhov kev them kho mob nkees uas yuav tau tsho tawm nab rig rau 2019

KEV PAB TUB NTXHAIS KAWM

COV KEV PAB THIAB PABTUB NTXHAIS KAWM YOG $23.7 Laj Nyiaj

CHAV KAWM MUAJ LI CAS

TXHUA CHAV KAWM QIB K TXOG 12 CES YUAV MUAB TXO KOM TSAWG THOOJ
PLAWS COV TSEV KAWM NTAWV

NYIAJ TXIAG
3.5% NCE UAS YOG YUAV THEM THAUM LUB XYA HLI TIM 1, 2016 TUAJ
Tas nrho yog 14.7% nce puas thau m 2013 los mus lawm

Comparative Group
Average Teacher Salary

Source: California Department of Education. “Certified Bargaining Unit Salary & Benefits Schedule J-90.”
Includes 3.5% District offer, which is retroactive to July 1, 2016.